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Comments by students and inDR. GERALD MARSH
structors at the college indicate
... oral interpreter
street causes
that traffic on that
disturbances during lectures.
Michael H. Antonacci, city planning engineer, said during the
hearing that Fourth st., the next
major artery west of Seventh,
could
dead -ends at Reed St. ; [leo: it
no handle the increased load.
Surveys conducted last year indicated considerable expense would
be involved in improving other
streets in the immediate area to I
handle the traffic load now carA 50-minute reading of Liam
ried on by S. Seventh st., the plan- Flaherty’s "The Informer" will be
ning engineer added.
given today at 3:30 p.m. in the
Or. John T. Wahlquist, San Jose College Theater by Dr. Gerald
college
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Marsh, dean of summer sessions
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Dr. Marsh is former chairman
for campus expansion and unificaof the Speech department at
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Berkeley.

’Informer’
To Be Read
In Theater

Classic Series
Presents ’Hamlet’
Twice Tomorrow

Repairs Needed
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Faculty To Consider
’Trial Period’ Today
By JAI( THORWALDSON
A proposal to extend the "trial
period" fur faculty members front
three to five years is scheduled
for consideration by the SJS Faculty Council tomorrow, 330 p.m.,
in MEL
The proposal is part of a document to be submitted to the state
college Board of Trustees December 7 and 8 at a meeting in Fresno,
and which will be acted upon "on
or before Feb. 1, 1962."
SJS REPRESENTATIVES
SJS Pres. John T. Wahlquist.
Dr. Alden II. Smith, chairman of
the Faculty Council and Dr. Burton R. Brazil, professor of political
science, will represent SJS at the
meeting. Similar representation
will exist for all the state colleges,
according to Dr. Wahlquist.
"This is a ’called’ meeting,
rather than an open one," President Wahlquist explained. "It is
not open to organizations or individuals except those designated."

The meeting, he explained, will
be a "working session" in which
cross-sections of the faculties will
work over and react to certain
His presentation today marks proposals, including the extension
the second appearance of the "na- of the trial period preceding the
tionally known interpreter" on the acquisition of tenure.
SJS campus, according to Dr.
NOT ENOUGH TIME’
Lawrence H. Mouat, professor of
President Wahlquist indicated
speech, who will introduce Dr. that he favored the extension beMarsh.
cause there is presently "not

and Dr. George A. McCallum, head
of the SJS Biological Science department on leave to participate
in the personnel procedure study,
are currently visiting all California state college campuses to
"feel out" opinions on souse of the
proposals.
The SJS Faculty Council, according to Chairman Smith, has
made no stand on the extension of
the trial period, but the proposal
"will be discussed at great length"
tomorrow afternoon.

Applicant Photos

Rally Tomorrow
Features Cagers

Three Cuban government propaganda films
will be shown today in TH55 at 3:30
p.m., Presented by student political group Toward an
Active Student Community.
Titles of the films, lasting 58 minutes, are:
"La ’hietala; Asemblea General" and a film
dealing with the April invasion of Cuba.
Jack Poekman, TASC education chairman,
said, ’TASC’s position on this program, as on
othei TASC programs, does not necessarily
imply that we agree or
disagree with any opinions presented, nor
does the fact that we have
obtained the films from the Fair Play for
Cuba committee Imply
we disagree or agree
With that organization."
Pnekman said the group obtained the films
from the committee’s
San Francisco branch.
The first film, "La Vivienda," describes
Havana’s pre -revolutionary slums and ends
with scenes of
post -revolutionary housing projects. The film uses
the wanderings of two
small Cuban boys
through the slums as a
ineans or showing
the slums’
The second film,
"Asemblea General," or
General Assembly, deals
with the assembly Of
oite million penple
for the Declaration of 11;. ...

.................

vane shortly after the Revolution. The film
explains Castro’s countering the United States
charges against Cuba presented at the OAS,
in Costa Rica, through the use of the large
number of his supporters who appeared at the
assembly.
The film also explains that the large number of people present was proof that Cuba was
independent and democratic and not another
nation’s satellite.
Final film shows battle scenes of the April
invasion and the wounded invaders and prisoners captured by the Cuban militia.
Criticism of the films came from Wilhelm
E. Scmitt, founder of the Freedom bookstore
in San Jose, who said, "If the films show that
the revolution has done any good for Cuba,
they are just a pack of lies."
Pockman said all three films are "impressive as propaganda devices and have excellent photography."
Ron Birchard, SJS student and one of the
founders of Students Against Communism,
said, "The films will he useful in analyzing
the propaganda techniques which Castro is
using against his people."

A committee appointed by the
State Board of Education is on
campus today for the second day
of evaluation of three programs
which are up for reaccreditation
and another for first appro%al.
Seeking reaccreditation a re
junior college credentials, special
education and welfare and attendance programs. The general administration program is up for its
initial accreditation.

programs

Council To Make
Oral Evaluation

k

Committee
To Evaluate
4 Programs

Chairman for the six-man committee is William B. Brown, associate superintendent of the Los
OPEN TO FACULTY
The meeting, he said, will be Angeles city schools.
open to all faculty members.
Members of the team are
"When we go to Fresno we want Clement A. Long, Oakland city
to know what the faculty thinks," college; Dr. Virgil A. Andersun.
he stated.
director of the division of speech
General reaction tu the proposal, pathology and audiology at StanDr. Smith stated, has been favor- ford university; and E. R. Deering,
consultant in child welfare and
able.
attendance for the State DepartOther problems connected with ment of Education.
the document to be presented inDr. William R. Odell, professor
clude policies of appointment and
assignment, leaves of absence, of education at Stanford universeparation of employees from ser- sity, and L. Wayne Campbell. consultant in education of the menvice and disciplinary action.
tally retorted for the State DeProposals cover the entire staff partment of Education, are on the
and faculty, including everyone committee.
but the college presidents and the
The group is working with Dr.
chancellor, who fill executive posi- William G. Sweeney, dean of the
tions rather than administrative, division of education at the colDr. Smith said.
lege, in its evaluation of these

All applications for Asti apSponsored by the Spartan pro- enough time" for the institution pointive positions are now regrams committee and the Speech and the faculty member to decide quired to trielude photographs
Shakespeare’s "Hamlet" will be and I>rama department, the pres- about each other.
of the persons filing the forms.
presented in the Classic Film entation is open to all students
Under the established American
The required photographs are
series tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in and faculty.
Association of University Profes- part of an effort to provide a
11155 and at 7 p.m. in Concert
Dr. Marsh appeared at SJS "ap- sors’ procedures, the institution more efficient appointive sysHat
The film stars Laurence Oliver proximately five yeans ago," ac- must give terminal notice one year tem and to give applicants a
better opportunity to be evaluas Hamlet. described as a man of cording to Dr. Mouat, when he in advance of actual separation.
thought who failed as a man a read William Faulkner’s "Turn.
ated. according to Harney Goldthe
goes
into
person
"If
the
stein, ASH personnel officer.
action. Jean Simmons is featured about,"
fourth year, he automatically has
in the role of Ophelia.
tenure," Dr. Wahlquist said.
The pictures will be kept on
The black and white production
the in the College. Union so that
is filmed in the modern critical’
Lengthening the period to five
applicants need turn them in
view of Hamlet presented
years would give the faculty memby
only once.
Ernest Jones in "Hamlet and Oediprove
to
chance"
better
"a
bers
fat" This view is the Freudian
himself and would be advantaAny kind of picture or snapinterpretation according to Dr.
geous to both parties, he stated.
shot will be accepted. Goldstein
An
oral
evaluation
of
this
year’s
Robert Orem, coordinator of the
recommends students that do not
progress will be made by Student
OPEN MEETINGS
flan program.
have personal photographs have
Following the December 7 and
The mood of tragedy is enhanc- Council tomorrow.
four poses taken for 2.5 cents
ed by the black and white proThe meeting will be held at 2:30 8 meeting, there will be open at bus depots.
duction and the camera work is p.m. in the council chambers of meetings Dec. 14 and 15 in San
particularly interesting, Dr. Orem the College Union, 315 S. Ninth at. Francisco and Los Angeles at
which time interested persons or
The discussion will follow a reThe film, which Olivier also port from Bill Hauck, ASB vice groups may appear.
directeoj. won f ive Academy
president and chairman of the
Dr. Manse’ Keene, chief of perAwards
sonnel of the Board of Trustees,
council.

Cuban Propaganda Movies
Presented by TASC Today

No. 41

The victory bell recently won
from UOP will be displayed, the
basketball team presented and
the winner of the Spardi head
rontest announced at a rally tomorrow In the tnen’s gym at
ti:30 p.m.
The new head yell leader will
also be announced and attempt
to rally school spirit for Friday’s
basketball game against Chico
state college.
- -

Art Deadline Today
For Spartan Auction
Today at 5 p.m. is the deadline
for art students to submit work
for the first annual student -faculty art auction on Friday, December 8, 8 p.m., in A133.
All forms of art are acceptable
for the public auction and must
be registered by this afternoon in
the art gallery office.
The auction is primarily a fund
raising event for art scholarships
awarded by the art department.
Proceeds from sales will be distributed. with 50 per cent going
to the student, 40 per cent to the
scholarship fund and 10 per cent
to the art gallery to cover auction
expenses.
Sponsored by the SJS Art department, the auction is also tinder
the coordinating efforts of art
professors Robert R. Coleman and
David P. Hatch.

CRACKS IN "SWAYBACK HALL," the closed section of the
library which came under fire earlier this week, are shown by SJS
security officer Walter E. Coates. The library floors will be repaired during a $180 thousand remodeling job, according to SJS
President John T. Wahlquist.

ssemblymen
A t tack Library
Indiseeinible cracks in "Swayback Hall," a name tagged to the
abandoned section of the SJS library during a hearing held by the
state assembly government organization committee on campus
day, were only one of three r-,
sons behind the closing of the library.

as being
cized by the corm.
"botched jobs," "hiiiki.,; buildings,"
"bastardized architecture," and
"institutional -looking."

* * *
Legislator Calls
Dorms ’Eyesore’

San Jose State
six
Pres. John T. Wahlquist said dormitories were strongly critiyesterday that the library was cized Monday by California Assemblyman Thomas Rees
R-Pasaclosed for remodeling at the begin(*nal who said. "California has
"this
Ining of this semester because
better looking prisons than those
able SJS dormitories."
iso the firsttime
et itorweh ahvaev e
The blast Mime following Monto
nsome
day’s all -day session of the Assem"Resistance, Rebellion and place else to go."
bly Government Organization comDeath," by Nobel Prize-winning
A $180-thousand -remodeling job mittee.
author Albert Camus, will be reThroughout the meeting Rees
on the library will begin as soon
viewed today by Don Emmet, as
the State Department of Public and fellow Assemblyman Lester
Presbyterian campus pastor for
Works approves the budget, ac- McMillan 1D-Los Angelesi assailed
the United Campus Christian Minstate architeN Anson Boyd rim alowding to Dr. Wahlquist.
istry at San Rase State. The Book
lowing construction of such buildTalk will be held in cafeteria
THREE-FOLD PURPOSE
ings.
rooms A and B at 12:30 p.m.
The SJS president said the threeRees stated that the Santa BarAccording to Mr. F;mmel, "p. fold purpose of remodeling is to bars campus of the University of
to
up
section
abandoned
bring
the
sistance, Rebellion and Death"
California was able to construct
deals with issues that "disturbed the same standards as the nev. dormitories equal in cost to those
closed
rehabilitate
the
unit,
to
Camus most: War and resistance
built at SJS yet the UCSB campus
in a Europe dominated by prisons, area so the whole library can func- achieved a praiseworthy design in repair
the
and
to
unit
,as
a
executions and exile; the failures ttn
stead of the SJS "eyesores."
of the church; the tragedies of sagging upper floors. Floor repairs
Charles Luckman, private archi.
remodeling
included
in
the
the
are
and
Algeria and Hungary
tect and chairman of the planning
horror of the death penalty.
1, committee for the Boatel of TrusThe original addition to the li- tees, testified at the meeting. He
"The book includes letters to a
German friend who had turresi lirary came under fire Monday said state college campus build Nazi, distinctions between pes- when the state committee met trigs, in the future, would be desimism and optimism, tyranny and here to investigate the issue of signed to fit the arehiterturid pat intelligence, points of difference whether state or private architects tern of the campus, On with -h they
are constructed.
and agreement between unbeliever should design state buildings.
and Christian, a castigation of
efirfelete5405,1-541.0WW140105-105.11
The section of the library under
Franco’s Spain and Kadar’s Huninvestigation was built in 1956 by
gary, an analysis and tentative
the 0. E. Anderson construction
plan to the Algerian problem, a
firm of San Jose at a cost of $1.blistering attack on capital pun121,000.
ishment and an insight into the
writer’s essential commitment to
CONCRETE FLOOR SAGS
our time."
The concrete structure, des:ignel
Mr. Emmet received his B.A. by the State Division of Archite,from the College of Idaho in 1949, tore, developed sags as deep .ihis Bachelor of Divinity degree and 25i inches at mid -span in the up
Master of Sacred Theology degree per concrete slab floors. Crack from San Francisco Theological were discovered in the floors at te
Seminary in 1952 and 1953. Be- the tile covering was pulled off.
fore coming to San Jose State in
When reasons for the sags aft’
1956, he served as pastor of a
demanded by the inPresbyterian church in Oregon for cracks were
committee, Charles M
two years. In addition to his cam- vestigating
chief cormtruction enginee,
pus ministry here he is taking Herd,
Department of Pull.
limited graduate work in political of the State
4; It’s easy to feel that way when ,s
Works, blamed the trouble on th,, ss you can’t seem to get ahead 01
science.
type of aggregate used in the cefinancial woes. But, things prob
ment.
ably aren’t as bad as they seem.
mathematical
of
the
basis
"On
$ A good way to begin your finan
Dual Co-Rec Show
analysis, what happened should not
at planning is through lite
Slated for Tonight
surance. And a good time to
have happened." Herd said.
begin is now. when you’ll profit
Back from the holidays, Co-Rec
CAI7SE CITED
by lower premiums Many new
dancwill continue its program of
Greater than normal shrinkage 1,14. plans and features, especially
ing and special events with a of
bee n
concrete slabs may haveldett attractive to college students,
enri
consideration,
causedthe
dual show tonight, according to
by the aggregate us , ,t1 deserve your
Mi k e Manning, co-committee in the concrete from the Sunol and Zs Stop by our campus office, or
information.
chairman.
Livermore areas. Herd told tht, $ telephone for more
One of the highlights of the committee. State specifications on $
since been
evening, beginning at 7 p.m., will aggregates h a v
210 NORTH FOURTH ST.
be the Vellva-Teens. featuring changed, he added.
Phone CV 7-5707
Willy Calhoun. A talent show feaThe floors will have to he given’ S.
turing SJS student talent will be
additional support through wide,
given during the intermission.
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
capitals on the columns and Is’,party
1, I
Late
Regular Co-Rec activities. inmore concrete to repair
ethledemwith
of Philadelphia
cluding volleyball, ping-pong, shuffle board, checkers, chess and four
Other SJS buildings were critisquare will also be available.
Pastor
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Discussion Today
On Book by Camus
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Thrust and Parry

Sy MARIE LOPEZ
Society Editor
SORORITY CONTEST BEGINS
Today is the start of the annual Alpha Chi Omega "Favorite Guy" contest. The first
function for the 26 contestants
will be a coffee hour tonight at
the AChiO chapter house. Alpha
Chi Omega pledge-of-the-week is
Sharon Blundell and both Mimi
Millar and Kit Fox have been
chosen as Carnation girls-of-themonth. These girls were chosen
for their outstanding contributions both on campus and in the
house. On Monday, Dec. 11 the
somity’s Mother club is having
a Christmas party at the house
for all members. Mothers will
have a chance to tour the house
after the traditional exchange
of presents and refreshments.
PLEDGES MAKE DEBUT
The Sigma Kappa fall pledge
class made their formal debut
at the annual pledge dance held
at La Riconada Country club.
Preparations for the Faculty
Smorgasbord Dec. 10 are under
the direction of Julie Forchini.
The event includes a buffet dinner and lively Christmas enter-

tainment. Future events for the
Sigma Kappas are an exchange
with Sigma Chi fraternity and
a Christmas party for orphans
in conjunction with Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
SOCIETY INITIATES SIX
Delta Phi Upsilon, national
honor society for outstanding
women in early childhood education, initiated six women for the
fall semester. President Iinda
Yamamoto conducted the ceremonies for Joyce Yamasaki,
Lorraine Nevoli, Claadia Hamm,
Nancy Turner, Sue De Matteis
and Jean Miller. The candlelight
ceremony was held at the home
of alumni Mrs. Mary Ellen
Dierks. On Dec. 4, the SJS chapter of Delta Phi Upsilon will be
hostesses for the Santa Clara
Valley Kindergarten assn. meeting to be held on campus.
THE ENGAGEMENT BOOK
Orange blossoms are in the
air with news of the engagement
of Patti Burns and Sean Arniot.
Patti, a sophomore journalism

SPECIAL
FALL and WINTER

GOLF RATES
75c

SATURDAY, SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS
FROM 11 A.M. to I P.M.2 00
I P.M. to 2
Ii50
AFTER 2 P.M.75

GOLF
THILLS
NAS
AECLUB
LPI
STORY ROAD

You Must See
Our Tremendous
Selection of

7" PROPOSE

Sigma Kappa Joan Larnpley,
junior elementary education major from Seattle, announced her
engagement to Bill Carson of
Honolulu, Hawaii, when she presented orchids to members of the
house. In traditional Hawaiian
fashion, she also was presented
with a lei.
Chi Omega Nancy Pond, a
sophomore marketing major
from Danville, has announced
her engagement to Colorado
State university student Tom
Sutton.
Joan Jacobus, Kappa Alpha
Theta senior from San Jose, and
SJS graduate Ed Curtis have
revealed plans for a June wedding. Ed, a former ATO member,
is presently a real estate broker
in Hanford.
NEWLY PINNED
Sandie Whitehead, Delta Zeta
sophomore social science major,
Santa Clara, to Jack Dikestra,
Lambda Chi Alpha senior commercial art major, Torrence.

Sigma Kappa pledge Carolyn
Havener announced her pinning
to Delta Upsilon Larry Wells on
November 10. A serenade by the
DU brothers followed the traditional candle service at the
Sigma Kappa house.
Carol Clayton, Delta Zeta junior political science major, Oakland, to Tom O’Boyle, Alpha
Omega Rho junior commercial
art major, Sacramento.
Barbara Jellett, Alpha Chi
Omega junior business education
major. Lafayette, to Gene Shubert, Sigma Alpha Epsilon senior business major, North Hollywood.

FINE JEWELRY
Special Discount
to All SJSG Students

Your Christmas Gifts
Headquarters

ON THE RUN

JULES BOZZI
The Jeweler

169 So. First

major from Saratoga, is a member of Newman club and Sean
is a junior history major from
Santa Clara. June 23 is the wedding date set by the couple.

Karen Lee Raitt, Alpha Chi
Omega senior general elementary education major. Sacramento, to Pete Mannerino, Alpha Tau Omega senior business
major, Sacramento.

To SJS FACULTY & STUDENTS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

SOUTH WHITE ROAD NEAR

Istiktel(tasi-a

CY 2-9119

WAYNESBURG, Pa. (UP)
Greene County officials are convinced they will be hard pressed
to collect a $100 fine from unemployed coal miner George Gober, 49.
While awaiting sentencing after he admitted he was unable to
pay the fine, Gober raced from
the courtroom Monday and outdistanced pursuers.
ON.
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Absolutely the
largest selection
of flowers in
San lose!
They know
their
business from
top to bottom
and all stay around.
YOU CAN DEPEND ON

ONISHI FLORIST

SAN JOSE’S FINEST
FLOWER SHOP
CY 5-1130
176 Taylor

CROSBY SQUARE
SHORT ON TIME/
Quick, Friemdly Service

Groceries & Meats
Open Sundays
Checks Cashed With Purchase
We Give Blue Chip Stamp

The Market Basket
a handsome
blend of
either blacks
or browns

So. 10th 8 Williams
(Nert to Armstrong’s Drug)

Numbers? Please, No
I made a mistake Monday. I telephoned a party outside the
Greater San Jose area. Why was that a mistake? Because I made
the call in the early morning when sleep still hung heavy on 111,Y
weary, bedraggled body and mind.
Making the call did not prove much of a shock to the former,
but it played havoc on mind. In fact, I thought I was going mad.
MAD, I say, HA, HA, Ha, Ha, ha, ha .. .
But I wasn’t. I thought I was going mad because, instead of a
pleasingalthough too frequently officiousfemale voice answering to ask for my number, a baritoned male voice made the inquiry.
You can understand how this might be upsetting to a person
who knew nothing of the telephone strike, now settled, that ravaged
the Bay area over the weekend. In my yawning stupor, I suspected
the worst. Perhaps Mars had attacked. Perhaps its warriors now
were in control of Pacific Telephone.
FAITHFUL SERVICE
Nothing of the sort was the case, of course. PT, in faithful fulfillment of its obligation for continuous public service, had installed
linemen, office boys, managers and possibly a few executives as
operators.
What resourcefulness, I decided, over a cup of coffee.
I have always been a little leery of expressing my inner longing’s over the phone because of the possibility of some nosy female
operator listening in. Men are much better than women in that
regard. No man would be so tactless as to snoop on another’s private
conversation.
At last the telephone company had done something worthwhile.
If only it would recognize the importance of this forced innovation
and retain it after the strike.
NO IMAGE
Ever since the telephone people began changing their often picturesque word prefixes to numbers, I have been angry with them.
Not only does "CYpress 7" present a more attractive image than
"297," for example, but numbered prefixes are limited.
There are only 997 (minus two for information and repair)
available exchange combinations, with numbers, whereas lettered
groupings, while harder to come by, are virtually limitless.
But that’s all water under the bridge, I thought. All would be
forgiven IF Pacific Telephone retains male operators.
And has Pacific Telephone retained male operators?
Of course not! It’s silly even to think that a company who
reduces "CYpress 7" to "297" could be that perceptive.
Meanwhile, in lieu of an inability to remember seven digits in
a row, I’m going back to sleep and dream of CYpresses and male
operators.

Spartaguide
TODAY
Spartacamp, sign-ups for interviews for Spartacamp counselors, College Union, 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.
ICC, meeting, College Union,
6:15 p.m.
Social affairs committee, meeting, A139, 3:30 p.m.
Book Talk, speaker: Don Emmel, Presbyterian campus pastor
for the United Christian ministry, "Resistance, Rebellion and
Death," by Albert Camus, cafeteria rooms A and B, 12:30 p.m.
Rally committee, meeting to
organize card stunts for next
fall. Morris Dailey auditorium,
3:30 p.m.
United Campus Christian fellowship, student-faculty coffee
hour, Christian Center, 2:30 p.m.
Newman club, speaker: Father
Francis A. Quinn of San Francisco, Newman hall, 8 p.m.
Art exhibit, recreation room of
Allen hall, open all day. Prizes
will be awarded at 8 p.m.
Santa Clara County Council
of the International Reading
assn., speaker: James L. Sum-

Spa2tanaily
Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose, California, under the
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SAVE
SHIRTSWashed and Pressed
PANTSWashed and Pressed
20% Discount to Students on
Dry Cleaning

STORE FOR MEN . . . 71 South First Street, Downtown
Willow Glen ... 1324 Lincoln Avenue
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HE SHOULD KNOW
LONDON (UPI)The witness was asked why he was suspicious of five men accused of
stealing 1500 cartons of milk
from a truck because they
worked in such a "tearing hurl-Y."
"I’m a workman myself," the
witness told the magistrate.

Editor:
The Greeks at SJS are heading for deserved self-annihilation if they continue to base
membership on race, religion
and ethnic origin. Whether they
survive or not will depend on
their conforming to "accepted"
Christian principles of brotherhood.
Some colleges consider Greek
organizations, which they supervise to be part of their educational system. Because Greeks
are part of SJS, they become
"college responsibility" and fall
under college regulation. Greeks
can adopt any membership policy they wish: they can reject
or accept on the basis of race.
If they do this, they should be
"not recognized" by the SJS
administration.
Responding to administration
pressure, Greeks may remove
restrictive clauses, but this removal is not a guarantee that
minorities will be admitted.
Greeks may claimfor reasons
other than racethat a person
is not socially acceptable. In
their democratic voting procedure, it takes only one vote to
reject a person.

chow clate
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MR. SARDINICUS
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IN LOVE AND WAR

Militant Greeks claim minorities want separation. If minorities are rejected by Aryan
Greeks, these rejected outcasts
TOWNE THEATER
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ANGRY SILENCE
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*British
Film
of Communist Infiltration:
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into Trade Unions.
Great wisdom was the quality
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*
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a
more
resist
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to
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SJS,
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*
******************enHntee

Opposing Moods
Shown Tomorrow
By Speech Class

Two opposing moods will be
presented during the first oral
interpretation presentation of
the semester tomorrow at 3:30
p.m. in the Studio Theater.
The Speech 30 (oral interpretation) students of Dr. Courtaney Brooks, associate professor
of speech, and Mrs. Noreen LaBarge Mitchell, assistant professor of speech, will present a
program of "light vein" works
and those following a war theme,
respectively.
Joseph Altieri will serve as
master of ceremonies for the
entire program. He will be featured in a segment of the presentation entitled "A Boy Looks
at War," during which he will
read original prose.
The war theme will attempt
to emphasize the futility of war,
its impact on individuals, groups,
nations and the world in general, Mrs. Mitchell explained.
Works included will be
"Grass," Sandburg; "The Soldier Brooke," Rapert; "The Real
Threat: Not Bombs but Ideas,"
Lin Yutang; "Recessional," Kipling; "The Bombardment," Lowell and the Beautitudes of the
Sermon on the Mount.

Come to us for all your bakery,
needs. Wedding cakes, party pas.
tries, birthday cakes and pies.
Sea Jose’s finest independent
bakery

ItITRy
JFiti from ihr Cottage,
%good to&
27 E. San Antonio, 2 blocks from campus

For All Your Music
Requirements Make
DE ANGELO’S
the Place to Go
PIANOS, STEREO, RECORDS
COMPLETE SHEET MUSIC DEPT.
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Open Till 7 P.M.
Monday - Thru - Saturday
Bonkamericard
First National Charge

1518 E. SANTA ’:’,LARA
CL -244E,

Put a ton of
Fun in your
Life ... Try
Painting!

ARCHAEOLOGY
MAJORS AND
THEIR
LEARNED FELLOWS

23c
40c

All intelligent
Eggheads stock up on
Art Supplies at

OPEN
MONDAY,
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY
NIGHTS
TILL 9

DIG THE FASHIONS AT

SKIRTS, PANTS, SWEATERSDRY CLEANED, ONLY 15a
(Same price as Coin-Opl

WONDER CLEANERS
12th and Santa Clara

perfect union, establish ittjus
rice, prolong Greek
immaturity,
promote snobbishness, and se.
cure the blessings of Hypocrisy,
do ordain and establish this
Constitution for the United
Greeks
of Hysteria . . . and the
Greeks
shall inherit the earth."
Bob Arita
ASS 12379

The little GeK1,13

On Your Cleaning & Laundry Cost

131CCIA’S

mers, author of novels for teenagers, "Teacher Turned Author,"
cafeteria faculty dining room,
8 p.m.
TOMORROW
Secondary Education department and SCTA, open discussion
meeting on new secondary teaching credential, TH53, 12:30
p.m.; TH17, 2:30 p.m.
HUN, meeting, College Union,
7:15 p.m.
Hawaiian club, meeting, CH-..
164, 7 p.m.
Spartan Chi, meeting, CH228,
7 p.m.
Modern Greek club, business
meeting, TH7, 7 p.m.
AIEE-IRE, officer and committee meeting, E101, 12:30 p.m.
Math club, speaker: Dr. Verner E. Floggatt, associate professor of math, "An Application
of Simultaneous Trignometric
Equations," TH11, 12:30 p.m.
Sparta party, meeting, CH149,
2:30 p.m.

’Greeks Are Heading
For Self-Annihilation’

CY 5-8763

In San ’lose: First at Santa Clara
CYpress 2-72*,

WALLPAPER, ARTISTS SUPPLIC
& PICTURE FRAMES

112 So. 2nd St.
CY 2-1447
or
Valley Fair - Park "C"
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U.S., Britain Nix Russ
Uncontrolled Test Ban

jj

ss, and
a’f
dish this e,
filed Gre(
U the GrecK,
ta
.79

The Unitedimeeting here to resume the 1111NGENEVA lUtalt --prepared an trating three-year-old test ban’
and Britian
his
yesterday to Rus- conference which recessed Sept. 9 i
emphatic "no"
to pressure them in- after the Soviet Union shattered
s attempt
nuclear test the test moratorium by starting
to an uncontrolled
a series of more than 50 nuclear i
has
were explosions.
powers
nuclear
The three
Neither side appeared optimistic. The American delegation headed by Arthur H. Dean and the
5T1..D1’.
British team led by minister of
For Repairing
State Joseph Godber held slim
Cars
Sports
hopes for an accord in the near
Your Ailing
future.
Shins
TR-3

Scientists Finish
’Rehearsal’ Rocket

NEW DELHI, India
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru
disclosed yesterday that India had
CAPT. t ’A." A V I.P.A
PI
accused Communist China of fresh
U.S. scientists yesterday put the asZgression on India’s northern
finishing touches on a 93-foot roc- frontier. fie f441/1 India would proH
nee
ket scheduled to hurl a chimpan- tect its tcr!nt,,t
e..sarN.
zee three times around the earth
this week.
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SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
& HAIR DRYER
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jorrirt Car Repair

Hours: 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
NO WAITING

Ceder

ED’S LAUNDROMAT
497 N. 13th
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CORONA

i send an astronaut
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ADMITTING he accepted gratuities, S. Wesley Reynolds
(above), security director of the
National Security agency, re
cently resigned his post.

,
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*
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weeks.

i chimp test is successful, an all-out
I attempt will be made to orbit
astronaut before the end of this
,.1..ndar year.

1

TOPS IN SHOE REPAIRS
We Make Street Shoes
into Golf Shows
New Work Shoes
3onti .3 ...S7/ 0 e Servico
172 E. Jackson
CY 5-9674
1

Phone FR 8-0093 for Interview.
CALLING AT WHITE HOUSE, board of trustees of National Conference of Christians and
Jews is greeted by Pres. John F. Kennedy. Trustees are (I. to r.) Albert M. Greenfield, Philadelphia realtor; Dr. Lewis Webster Jones, presi-

dent: James F. Twohy, West Coast industrialist; Carrol M. Shanks, Protestant co-chairman
and shaking hands with Mr. Kennedy, Lewis L.
Strauss, Jewish co-chairman of organization.

’41114-’4

BARBER SHOP
Adults . . . 130
Children . . .25

Plwity of Pr.* Parking

.Specializing in All liaircut

rMake

Spring Reservations Now

Apartments for .Students Under or Over 21
ModernUp to Date
nose to Campus
We Can Get Roommates (no extra fee)

-4/1 type.,

of acconsolaiion4
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ing new
and excitingly
beautiful . . .
from Proctor’s

Diamond-like
Spinal
Pendants
Exouisite drops of light .
a miracle of science and so
Irk e the real thing only art
e xpert can tell Like its
precious prototype, each
dainty pendant is measured
in carats, cut and faceted
. then
with precision .
beautifully set and hung in
14K gold or white gold. So
elegant a gift! Prices shown,
plus tax
-1 ...r.nos down
tr,
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Irk "C"

FAX’Mt? /ertrIrtl
91

SOUTH

FIRST ST

307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE

DISAPPEARING on her attempted world flight in 1937
aviatrix Amelia Earhart, along
with her navigator Frank Noonan, is presumed to have met a
tragic fate on Saipan Island
and the remains of what may be
bodies of the two adventurers
have been flown to San Francisco to be examined by University of California anthropologist Prof. Theodore McCown.

FRUITLESS SEARCHNew York’s Gov. Nelson Rockefeller
returned home yesterday burdened with the realization that his
son, Michael, is probably dead. The 23 -year-old Michael is pictured above shortly before he vanished in Dutch New Guineri
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Now Offer Major Gas
at Low, Low Prices
Save Up to
3‘ per Gallon

discussion will

deal
with changes that have taken
rflace in elementary and secondary
education in public schools, aceordint4 to Dr. Feldman.
-

CHICKEN to

And Spivey’s bakery has the desserts you dream about

In addition to Dr. Feldman.
panel participants include 1),P:dwarf! Tlegle, Stanford professor
conneclisl with the NSF-sponsorcil
School Mathematics study gromi
there: John Martin, who is connected with the special mathematics project for Sato MAI11.1
is sooty seho451s. and Joseph Mr 5rAy.
who conducts TV mathematics
programs for fourth and fill to
graders sin KQED.

rhe panel

Yager and Silva
the two

HEAD FOR YOUR NEAREST
SPIVEY’S RESTAURANT

Dr Feldman is participating o.
the San P’ra wise() station’s weiI
"Schools Are Your Filminess" sh..:
Discussion leader for the show is
Ed Ilartsook.

"
lit Ella

San Fernando

W."

Dr. 1.,,,ard Feldman, assistant
professor of mathematics, takes
part in a TV panel discussion an
mathematics education nt !4 141,
night 011 KT01:1) (Channel 91

Fabulous
Fakes

Pear shpc 41.4 <vats.
Emerald cut. I
Round. 2 carats
Round. 1 cral
Heart.
Marquis-cut. 11/1 carats

68 E.

Open 9 to 6 Monday

Mathematics Prof
To Appear on TV

Rom
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gent
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Service and Sales of New
Products by Appointment.

MatatririnWeeiv
your bakery
no, party pas.
es and pies.
independent
bakery

OR CALL CY

FULL TIME PAY

CY5-8333

Air Coaditietatil

APPLY 586 No, Ist
Suite 253, Monday evenings
at 5:30 P.M.

CYpress 3-6383

MISS OTT’S new hair styles are so
elegant . . . so fashionable . . . so
suitable to your particular personality. Haircuts, permanent waves,
shampoos and sets are all part of
MISS OTT’S personal service.
Color Shampoo
. from $5.00
complete

1640 W. SAN CARLOS

Part Time Work
Income Paid Weekly
Minimum Age IS
Public Relations Work
Sales Positions Open Also
Work Evening Hrs. 5:30-10:30 p.m
Company Benefits if Quaii,,ed
Transportation Furn. When Req.
No Experience Necessary
Full Time Work Available During
Vacation Periods

Part-time Work
for College Men .. .

18

MISS OTT’S
Coiffures

EATER

AVINNUE
!EATER
k Avenue

ANNOUNCING MAJOR SHAKEUP in State Department, Pres.
John F. Kennedy says George Ball (left), undersecretary for economic affairs, will succeed Chester Bowles (right) as undersecretary of state. Bowles is now special adviser on African, Asian and
Latin American affairs.

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking
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America’s

The official word is that, if the

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$18.00 rental applies to purchase price
of any machine if you decide to buy.
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The shot is the final "rehearsal"
flight planned for an atonnpt to

DISCOUNTS
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on All Major Gasoline
With Our New 7 Blend Pumps
PLUS -

ALL Cigarettes 22C per Pack
ALL Major Credit Cards Honored
CASH STAMPS
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Inman Defends Control

polo plavers" lout tattiest that
Spartans are "up" for the g . .
The Spartans, 5-4 upset winners The Olympic Club was a
over the University of California victor in the only previous meetlast week in the tourney’s opening ing between the teams this season.
round, plan to give the more exThe SJS victory over Cal was
perienced Olympic Club "all they
U big one in that the Bears had
can handle," Coach Lee Walton c
piled an 114-1 season record
said yesterday.
going into the game, losing only
at 8.34.) p.m. at

ianships tonight
Treasure Island.

Michigan

team has 14 married players

SJS Aquamen Face Olympic Club Tonight
For Northern California Tourney Crown
State’s surprising
San
Jose
(water poloists tangle with the
San Francisco Olympic Club in a
battle for first place in the Northern Califernia Water Polo Champ-

FOOTBII.L DOMINICA
slate’s 1961 loolball

Roving Reporter

2. 17.*11

Brand of Cage Strategy

adopted it. I have some questions tailor in your decision to tear.h
the controlled offense."
here- ."
"Okay. I’ll see what I can tio,"
"A coach is fortunate if he learns
he consented, as eager to discuss
a single concept well. We all teach
BIG AUTO INSURANCE
his product as a salesman who
the style we know best, so I purSAVINGS ANNOUNCED
firmly believes in what he iv marsued the style I had learned. Duck
Women and married men suer 21 $78
keting.
Coach Walton said that the
to the Olympia. Club and llAC.
!Dowell of Pepperdine, ’Swede’ Anless $13 dividend. or a net of $65
"Did you play under the control demon (St. Mary’s coach in the
’
Olympic
Club
squad
includes "Their record rated them the
(based on current 17 per cent dividend).
yesterday I meandered over system yourself, Stu?"
Single men under 25 $252 less $43
’many of the area’s best water
thiril hest team on the went
40s I, and Pete Newell of California
dividend, or a net of $209
office, hopeful of findto
"Yes. Walt MacPherson was my have all influenced my coaching
eoast." Com+ Walton ’,aid.
$10/20e00 bodily Iniury babilitv
nt of
ing 1 . i ... in a rare
coach in college and he taught the i methods. My practice routine is
$5.000 Property Damage and $500
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
1
The Spartans’ win over Cal was sure and %silting to discuss SparMedical Payments. Other coverages at
patterned largely after that of
CLEANING & DYEING
,onvincing one as they broke a ta’s cage prospects. My pilgrimcomparable savings. Payments can be
For Quick Dependable
John Wooden of UCLA."
a
year
times
twice
or
tour
made once
first quarter tie and led the age ssa. rewarded. As luck would
Service Come to
Call or write for full information to
"You have great faith in the
of the way. SJS led 5-3 at
ha se it, Immo was both "In" and
George M. Campbell, 566 Maple Avenue,
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR ,
effectiveness of your brand of ball.
point in the fourth quarter.
, "cooperative."
Sunnyvale, RErnt 9-1741 (day A nits).
43 E. Santa Clara
In what respects do you believe it
coach Walton described the vie- I
"Have a seat," he said, "I’ll be
to be superior to fast -break ball?"
o.y over the Bears as "our best !right with you." Inman casts a
"It has been proven that there is
!’ensive game of the season." favorable impression on those he
no one way to success. Ball control
i Ai Lee was especially outstand- !meets. He has an amiable face
is only one sound way. We of the
ing for us," he said.
I enhanced by it winning smile which
THE
ball control school could argue perof
the
time.
A
1
he
wears
most
Jins Monsees was again the
centages, but in the long run it’s
big gun in the Spartan attack, !slightly receding hairline adds a
not what you do that counts, but
appeartouch
to
his
’distinguished
scoring three goals. Bob Weghow well you do it."
man and Herb Matter tallied ance. "Now, what may I do for
"Have you found any disadvanyou?"
he
asked.
piVee.
tages to your system?"
"For one thing, I’d like to hear
S%%WEN
ii,; crashe(I and
Football, I
churned its v..ky off stage, with
basketball waiting in the wings
Impatient to assume the sports
spotlight, a chat with head cage
seemed
smed in
m
Ler,mentor, Stu Inman,
.ntI

.1 I

SPANISH FOODS
LARGE BANQUET ROOM
FOODS 10 GO
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OUR

PRICES ARE
LOW PRICES
Come to

FIRST STREET
REXALL DAUGS
nk.1 to woolw,rtn
35 So. First St.

Your Beauty Needs
Headquarters
Bankamencard
Free Delivery

hid Nat’l CaO(.
CJ.8oti

FICA 1*.11-,
from
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Old -Time Fun and Refreshments!

AWFUL -AWFUL
Watch for Announcement of
Grand Opening Very Soon!

Mile South
of Fairgrounds

12860
South Ist Street

I

DR. STANLEY TOM
OPTOMETRIST

CONTACT LENSES
[cY 2-8821j
COMFORTABLE
ALL

DAY

257 501.1114 FIRST, SAN JOSE

Scientific Eye
Examination
Modern Frame Styling
Glasses Repaired
Free Parking
Any Public Lot
Easy Credit Terms

\

re’s

alid

Dec. 1 and 2

Dec. 6 thru 9

Box Office: 5th at San Fernando
Open 1 - 5 Daily

$1.00 General
College Theatre

50c SJSC Students
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

as the game was about to
get under way the lights went out,
.\two-hour

power

failure

that

of the game until

It was a bad break for the
Spartans who had rested during
the Olympic Club-Stanford contest. In addition, the Olympic Club
%soled have had to play SJS with it
of their top players.
They will be ready this week,
(’inch Walton said.
’
Injured Spartans Dave Corhet
and Jim Bangh will be hack in
action after recovering front injuries suffered in an auto :led dent, according to Coach Walton. He added.
I.% et’, Mil
lAs- might not Sc’,’ action due tO
iii inor
injuries suffered in
tlwr auto accident during the
Thani.sghing holidays.
SJS

will

take

a

9-7

season

record into the tournament finals.

21tne

This includes a second place finish

al its elegant Reif

Long a leader in the fine art of dining, B011.\ \ )NS
complements its superb cuisine with traditionally
warns service in a pleasant atmosphere of quiet elegance and good ta-te.

/

Where
Connoisseurs

Indulge

1001 So, FIRST ST.

:71,0vhig
BOOKS
tmiinti.resting scsleetitot
ineltalin!, art hooksa
current hest sellers,
technical and reference
Isorks.

contiol game. Our systems are
sically the same, though there
some differences of a technical
ture."
"This, then, was no doubt

(insight.

Speech and Drama Production

ii

STU INMAN
... explains strategy

,!lecled the entire island forced

The ImartrinarN
HMIs

about the team’s chances for this
yea’. hut more important. I’d like
to discuss you, coach," I answered.
Stu laughed,
.
"Oh well, I"
his modesty insisting that lie
shrug off the suggestion that he
Is of any Import ill the pUblh.
alonsees again led Spartan scor- eye.
"Yes. Your conservative brand
ing with three goals. Steve Skold
added two markers. while Weg- of basketball is a ’white elephant’
of sorts in this age of run and
man tallied the other one.
shoot hoopla," I continued. "I’d
The Olympic Club then tromplike to find out a little more about
ed Stanford 12-2 In the other
this concept and why you have
semi-final match to set the
stage for the championship tilt
us Melt was scheduled for 10 p.m.
t hat evening.

postponement

)1. Fief: \ow opt:\ FoR

no.\

Following the Nov. 13 victoryl
over Cal. the Spartans came back
the following evening to defeat
Foothill college 6-3 in the semifinals. SJS led from the second
quarter on as it defeated the Owls
tor the third time this season.

...

in

the

state college water

polo

iriurney in Long Beach.

"BOOKS FOR SALE"
Books for sale Encyclopedia
Britannic,
Americana, American Educator, World Book,
Compton’s. Large selection,
current editions, moderately
priced. Midwest Book Center,
5136 N. Kimball Ave., Chicago
25, 111. Price lists sent on request. We ship anywhere in the
U.S.A.

II

ealifornia book co., ltd.
134 e. san fernando

baare
"Is a floor leader necessary in
na- your offense?"
"I would say somore so than in
a any other system because of the
restrictions of a disciplined attack."
"Stu, how has the team shown
in practice?"
"We (Inman and Danny Glines,
assistant coach) are in a true
sense of the word ’satisfied’ with
the progress to date. It’s a balanced club with no real weaknesses. We have average speed and
size and more depth than last year.
And our shooting is improved,
though we are not outstanding in
this respect."
"Oh yes! About the team’s prospects. Do you care to predict how
the team will fare this newton?"
"We should improve on last
year’s record. I believe we’ll have
a winning record
more wins than
Weals."

BOB WEGMAN winds up for a shot in recent SJS water polo
action. Wegman made the all-tournament second team in a
recent tourney at Long Beach. SJS meets the Olympic Club
at 8:30 p.m. tonight for the Northern California Water Polo
Championships crown.
_

SJS Freshmen Hoopsters Encounter
Oakland Thunderbirds in Opener

Ohio State Nabs
No. I Position
aV YORK (UPI( The United
I Press International major college
football ratings with first -place
votes and won -lost records in parentheses:
Team

Opening its 1961 basketball season the San Jose State frosts hoopstem meet the Oakland city college Thunderbirds this Friday. Dec.
1, in the Spartan gym.

men as Thunderbird coach Bill
Rockwell always fields it stron.
team that emphasizes a stroll
shooting offensive game.
t hi.
S.TCC is the nes( 5.15 toe.
SJS finish mentor Danny Glines, following day.
its his second year of coaching at
San Jose State, hopes to make this
year’s campaign a success.
21, 19-game slate faces the Spartan filch. Glines is counting on
Joe Knox, much discussed 6 font
John
6 inch center from L.A.
Langenhcim, 6-5 forward; John
Matthies. 6-4 forward; Mike liegan, 6-1 guard; and John Bainbridge, 6-2’i salard from Fiat
Bragg, to help his team in 1961.
Oakland city college will prove
a tan It test for the SJS fresh=

A

"Yes. There is a tendency to
take away individual initiative.
Then there Is always tile danger
et the teimes stagnating and twc
big mechanical In its moves.
This ’,redden’, haweer, becomes
a lesser coneern as the players
bee
fantilhir with the tiyie

Points

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ohio State (19) (8-0-1)
Alabama (151 (9-0)
Louisiana State 19-11 . ...
Texas 19-1) .
. ......
Mississippi 8-1 I
Colorado 111 S-1)
7. Minnesota 47-2i
s, Michigan State 17-21 .
Arkansas 18-2)
Iii. Purdue l6-31
..41,

Zerzy
4e

829
316
253
237
194
124
123
108
92
35

U - DO -IT
COIN LAUNDRY

OPEN
24 HRS. A DAY
for Your Convenience

1 Block from Library
171 So. 3rd Street

Make a
Date
for
Bowling

PALM BOWL
1523 W. San Carlos
CV 4.2c10

Special
NEW YORK CUT
Including

Soup or Salad
Baked Idaho
Potato with 1
Cheese Sauce 1
Bread & Butter i
Coffee or Teo)

Trot
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to the

Lariat
Room

GLANA’S I
SALON OF BEAUTY

Tonight!

Rings as
beautiful as
the purpose for
which they Were
Blade
To be worn
N1 ith

You Are Headed in the
Right Direction for
GLANA’S SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
on All Beauty Services
$1.50
Hair Cut
$2.25
Shampoo and Set
Al Glans’, you will find eypert
tinf.ng bleaching and permanent
wave special,

167 E. William St.
Corner 4.h and Williamt
C 7.6179
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FIRST AND SAN FERNANDO IN DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
Open Thurs. ’Ill

p.m.

Atl Parking Validated

24 -Hr. Free
Parking
Rear Old Y.M.C.A

Track Elections

coach Bud Winter
Head track
aanonced yesterday the 1961
Jeff Chase and
iock captains.
been elected
mills Johnson have
the varsity. Lloyd
co-raptains of
for the fresh
:dead got the honor
spikesters.
were elected by
Au three men
teammates,
their
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HOLIDAY
SUIT SALE
1/2 Price

SUITS
1/2 Price

SUITS
WI.
:arlo

1/2 Price

HOLIDAY
SUIT SALE
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sports
Wednesday, November 29. 1961

"The
Conservative
Philosophy"
A Weekly Commentary by
James E. Donati
Wednesday - 7:1S p.m.
KLIV

1590 kc.

SUITS
SUITS
12 Price

HOLIDAY
SUIT SALE
1/2 Price
1

SPARTAN DAILY--.5

By EARL GUSTKEY
San Jose Slate College comes to grips with its 1960-61 basketball schedule this Friday in Spartan gym when Coach Stu Inman
presents his second Spartan cage team since assuming the head
coaching job last season.
Inman will pit his seasoned club against Chico state, a team
that batted .500 in the won-loss column last year. Inman stated
that Chico has a new coach this season and that the Spartans
"will be going in blind against them."
The starting lineup for San Rae will probably be the same that
Inman has used in recent SJS practice scrimmages . . . Vance
Barnes and Bill Yonge at guards. Joe Braun at center and Bill
Robertson and Dennis Bates at the forward slots.
The Barnes and Yonge duo held down the guaiM spots last
season. The two guards accounted for exactly 300 of State’s 1242
points in 1960-61.
Yonge, a junior, hails from Lafayette. Barnes, with two years
varsity experience under his belt, is from Oakland.
Center Joe Braun was the leading scorer for the Spartans last
season. His 265 points was good enough for a 10.6 average. Braun
also pulled down 176 rebounds, leading the team in that department,
The 6-6,2 senior will be graduated in February and will terminate his collegiate basketball career at that time.
Robertson is the only newcomer to the starting five which ended
the season last year. A junior, Robertson hails from Napa.
Bates was the No. 3 scorer for the team last year with a 7.0
average. An all-around athlete. Bates played football and basketball and high jumped on the track team at City College of San
Francisco.
Harry Edwards has shown plenty of promise in practice sessions
at the center post. The 6-8, 240 pounder from East St. Louis, Ill.,
was the top scorer for the frosh club last year. Edwards set a national junior college discus record while at Fresno city college in
1960.
Other sophs up from last season’s fresh team are guards Gary
Gresham and Craig Carpenter and forward Bob Nye.
San Jose won 11 of 25 games last year, five of 12 in West
Coast Athletic Conference play for fifth place.
The only key player lost via graduation was Norm Bostock, a
7.2 scorer who was a consistent performer at his starting forward
spot.
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’Three SJS Harriers Make
All-American Cross Country
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Although edged out of
NCAA title by Oregon state
81, the Spartans garnered
No. 2 cross country spot in
nation out of the 30 teams
tered in the meet.

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) Although they are tied for second
place in the National Football
league’s western conference, the
San Francisco Forty Niners don’t
impress head coach Red ’Hickey.
He naturally has no complaint
about the 79 points his troops
piled up in their past two wins,
but the 59 surrendered by San
Francisco have him bothered,
especially since the Prospectors
are at Baltimore this Sunday.
’We have to do better than thi,
defensively or Johnny Unitas w:n
throw us right out of the league,’
Hickey said yesterday.
Hickey yanked veterans Abe
Woodson and Dave Baker and replaced them with Jerry Mertens
and Jim Ridlon Sunday because
Viking quarterback Francis Tarkenton was completing $00 many
tosses their way.
"We haven’t stopped anyone
lately," Rickey growled.

Weigh-ins for the intramural
wrestling meet will be from 1-5
p.m. today in the training room of
the men’s gymnasium, according
to Dan Unruh, director of intramurals.
The met will be held Thursday
at 7 p.m. and Friday at 3:30 p.m.
in the wrestling room of the gym.
The weight divisions are 123,
130, 137, 147, 157, 167, 177, 191
pounds, and heavyweight, said Unrub. Entrants will be allowed one
pound over the weight limit at
the weigh -ins, he added.
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FOREMOST GOLDEN STATE
Athlete of the Week
Ummm, it’s

BOB BASS
Today, we salute Bob Bass, San Jose
State gridder, as the FOREMOST
Player of the Week. Bob, standing
511" and weighing 220, is a junior
this year and will be returning to the
Spartan lineup next fall. Best of luck
to you, Bob, and also the entire SJS
football team, when the season begins
anew next fall.
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IT’S LATER THAN YOU THINKS
All year long you’ve been promising yourself to go there. Now
the semester is nearly over and you still haven’t set foot in the
place. Shame on you!
But it’s not too late. Right now, this very minute, before
you weaken, lift up your head and forward march to the place
you have been avoiding ever since school began. I refer, of
course, to the library.
Now here you are at the library. That wasn’t so had, was
it? Of course n(,t! Go inside. What do you see? A sign that says
"NO SMOKING." Go outside. Light a Marlboro. Smoke
Co back inside.
Because now you are ready. Now 3-our trendding resolution
is rigid. Now your pulsing ps3-ehe is serene. You have been
calmed by mild Marlbor(i. You have been soothed by that fine
selectrate filter, by that fine full flavor that dotes and pampers
and caresses, that lifts the fallen. repairs the shattered. straightens the bent, unravels the knotted, rights the askew, and
fastens the unbuttoned.
In the center of the library you see the ;Milli circulation desk.
Iixik in the card catalogue for the number of tlw hook you
want, write the number on a slip, mu let el it to the efficient
and obliging young lady at the desk. The efficient and obliging
effirinnt and obliging page
young lady then gives the slip ft i
boy who trots briskly back into the stacks, curls lip on a limp
leather encyclopedia, and sleeps for an hour or two. Then,
puffy but refreshed, he returns your slip to the efficient and
obliging young lady at the desk, who tells you one of three
things: a) "Your book is out." b) Your book is at the bindery."
c) "Your book is on reserve."
Having learned that the circulation desk hasn’t the least
intention of ever parting with a book, let us now go into the
periodical room. Here we spend hour, sifting thriaigh an imposing array of magazinesmagazine, from all the far corner,
of the earth, magazines of every nature and fle:eription but
though we search diligently and well, we cannot. find Mad or
Playhmi.
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Then, of course, the second pitfinish in the West Coast meet t:n
the NCAA championships.

Wrestling Meet
Weigh-Ins Today

Brandishing eight medals, three
All-American certificates, and a
secondplace trophy, the Spartan
harriers headed for the Spartan
stadium track after getting off
the plane in S.F.
Track season is starting and the
long distance men want to keep in
shape.
While the MS varsity harriers
were competing in Michigan, the
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I TOLD ’-?CU HE WAS
A GOOD HUNTIN’ DOG -HE’S POINTING STRAIGHT
70 UNCLE JOHN’S
PANCAKE HOUSE.’
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Next, the SJS runners copped lion and spirit, things that ale ;.,1.
the Northern California champion -1 ways the winner in the loniz 1’in
ship.

Cross country coach Dean Miller
To sum up the year. the S.twas happy with his team’s effort Spartans were full of detemiin.
but was hoping for an SJS NCAA
cross country title.
Already Miller is preparing an
planning for next year, when th-,
harriers lose Clark to graduation
but gain Murphy and Tuite with ’
sophomore eligibility for the 1962
NCAA championships, for SJS to
take the title.

Not since the NCAA championship meet was started in
1938 has a west coast school won.
Now with the west coast piaci.
big one-two in the NCAA meet,
a western cross country dynasty
is established,
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Jrs, led by freshmen Danny
Murphy and Tom Tulte, were
pacing the Spartans to a second
place finish in the West Coast
championships at Stanford last
week.

Three SJS harriers returned as
NCAA cross country All-Americans. Jeff Fishback, Charlie Clark,
and Ron Davis received All-America honors.
In team standings Fishback
Looking at the year, SJS had
placed third, Clark fourth, Davis the greatest cross country team
ninth, Horace Whitehead 27th, and ever assembled in Spartan history,
Ben Tucker 38th.
both in ability and spirit.
Individually, Dale Story of- OreThe long distance men went
gon state won the NCAA meet,
running barefooted in 32 degree undefeated In seven meets and
weather. His time for the four- posted four perfect scores while
downing Fresno state, Stanford,
mile course was 19:46.2.
Finishing third team-wise was California, US(’, and San Frandefending champion Houston. Kan- cisco state.
sas garnered fourth, Iowa took
fifth, and host MSU placed ninth.

Red Hickey
Moans About
49er Defense -

TINCLS JOHR

At
VAUGHN’S

By ED LEVINE
Returning home yesterday from
the 23rd annual NCAA cross country met in East Lansing, Mich.,
the San Jose State Spartan barriers covered themselves with glory
in national competition.
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Next let us venture into the reference room. Here in thii
hushed, vaulted chamber. WI find the true scholar:, of the
wen :11111 women who Caro
universityearnest, dedicated
for only one thing in the world: the purolit of knowledge.
erielite couple poring
t
it us eavesdrop for a moment
over heavy tomes at the corner table. Hush! She :peaks:
readin.,
SHE:
HE: The Origin of Speen., You ever read it?
SHE: No, hut I seen the two it,
HE: Oh.
SHE: You like readin"?
HE: Saab.
SHE: What do you like?
HE: Hockey, licorice, girls, stuff like that.
SHE: Me too, hey.
HE: You pinned or an thing’
SHE: Well, sort of. I’m wearin a fellow’s motorcycle
emblem
Rut it’s only platonic.
HE: Wanna en out for a smoke?
SHE: Marlboro?
TIE: What else?
And TIS our learned friends take their leave, lit Its too wend
fair way homeward s trifle weary, perhaps. Inn enlightened
and renewed and better citizens for having -pent these happy
hours in the library, Aloha, library, aloha!
a um Mat Shulalon
*
*
column. mold
sponsor
this
who
makers
of
Marlboro.
The
write ’,ohmica about another one of their line products
but
Cooinutruter
Noma
the unfiltered kirtysize Phildp
we’ll unlit tell tem this: Take a lent from our book. Enjoy a
Commander today.

Enrollment Secondary Education
Paper Art Sculpture iCStillollegeGrowing--UPI
Field To Be Examined
Will Be Shown Today
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Rooms Available
In Men’s Dorms

There are a limited number of
vacancies in the mens residence
halls available for immediate occupancy, according to Robert L.
Baron, housing codrclinator. InterTwo Japanese teachers will
ested students must contact Baron demonstrate the Japanese art of
din266 for arram,,nents.
:aper sculptering today in IA226
:.,!inning at 12:30 until ’2 p.m.
REAL

The Misses Teruku Yano and
Kelku Tolson?, staff members of
a nursery school affiliated with
Sacred Heart College in YokosukaSM. Japan. will present the proBoth teachers are appearing
- part of a United States good. -1 tuur.

HOME
STYLE
COOKING
One Medi From Campus
HOT MEALS
LOW AS

85‘

The sculptering will be shown to
[motional therapy. Industrial
lasign and Industrial Arts students and education and art stu-

SAN JOSE CAFETERIA
99 E San Fernando

CT 5-1161

Christmas Gifts Made Easy!

dents. Donald J. Betando, assistant
professor of industrial arts, said
the show is open to all interested
students.
Huth teachers were invited by
Professor Betando to present their
art after they toured the campus
as guests of SJS student, Pat Lanford, who attended Ow. Japanese
college lion year.
Beton& indicated the art of
paper sculpture involves forming
paper figures by cutting and folding paper. He said the art form is
a tradition in Japan. It is being
used in occupational therapy and
nursery schools throughout the
United States.
Both teachers are graduates of
the Sacred Heart College. Part of
their goodwill tour includes visiting friends of the college and
raising funds to move the campus
a location in Tokyo.

Toys for Your Dear Brothers and Sisters

Darlene- Sweaters & Tami’ Skirts
-A Smart Gift Anytime"

BALCONS’ DEPT. STORE
Use Our Lay -Away Plan
Mos .50. 9.30.9 p.m. - Sun. to 6 p.m.
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Society of San
will present a natural history
tour of Puerto Rico tonight at 8
S5 o’clock
at Morris Dailey audit/a1 l’ItIM as a part of its wildlife film
U’ series.
Jose

Phone CV 3-9955
-,D011000000000000W:r.,-

.

g

\ DRY CLEANING

The film presentation, 50 cents
for student and 90 cents for general achnision, will feature a tour
from the coral reefs of the turquoise Caribbean to mountain-top
rain forests.

10 SKIRTS
8 SLACKS or
12 SWEATERS or or
50 NECKTIES
4 CAR COATS or
Up to 8 lbs.
$2
For
Any Combination
Only

The wildlife bounty captured on
color film includes tropical fish,
colorful insects, rare Puerto Rican
parrots, giant iguana lizards,
brown boobies, hermit crabs and
wild orchids.

PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

P) -Nis Norge Coln-Operated Cleaners

This is the second in a five-part
film series presented during the
year at the college.

Cleaned in 45 Minutes
BETWEEN 10th and Ilth on E. SAN CARLOS
-In the heart of the firing groups

Interviews Open
For Camp Posts
Counselor sign-ups for Spartacamp will be continued through
Friday, according to John Olsen,
committee chairman. Students
wishing to be interviewed for the
positions next week may sign up
in the College Union between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m.
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CHRISTMAS CHARTER
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FULL ROUND TRIP
Leave: Dec. 16th or 19th
Return: Dec. 27th or 30th
First Come, First Serve

Seetours International
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25c a inn first insertion
20c line succeeding insertions
2 lin minimum
TO PLACE AN AD,
Cell at Student Affairs Office..
Room It, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

Help Woofed
College man permanent part time
. .- 6.9 p.m. 3 eve, a wee; ’
earn 5504100 weekly doper
cf cc,..rse, on initiative. For esampie. p
SJS Jr. earned $500 in October. Lao
week 6,6, of 5.15 earned $140,
$160. S.C. $120. This is no error,
t;. p.-ipwrial is there. For interview
?Y.) or AL 2-8545.
T
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’SI Triumph motorcycle. 650 cc engine
road equ pped. AX 6-655’.
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Ride wanted to D
share erotosiat. Call Jane, CV 3.1633.

’38 Chevy coupe, or;3;o’. good body,
.1 H 3 9761,

Lest 6 Fayed
Last: Old jet bracelet Deward. See
Man’s Solminn 8 speed derailer, me!. Moore, reserve be
^thton. CV 3.4544.
Services
Martin tenor guitar. Be....t offer. 146 E. Tutoring in It, rs. CY 7.4494. Pr21.il Kan.ner.
grcups. Apply ,
Spartan City. S
Ristals
Nicol
apt., mod. I
vo;t1, wiw carpets,
Wanted: Hardtop for 1960 ltrieley
r
536 SD 8th. CV 4.5744.
seater. CV 4-1095 otor 5 p.m.
TwO girls to chars opt. with one other.
Weapons collector will buy guns,
;4
umilorms military antiques. AN 9.2
TV Rental Service. Rent a elAvis4ts sef. Will buy your stamp collection.
Studen rates. ES 7-2935 after S Pm%
after 6 p.m. AX 6.0685.
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Internship Continued
The teacher internship program
at SJS will. be continued for
another year according to Dr.
William G. Sweeney, head of the
division of education.

The program is open to petsore.
interested in either an elementiuy
or secondary teaching credential
It includes attendance at two consecutive summer sessions at the
college and one year of full-time
Frank A. Zimmerman of San teaching.
Francisco Pacific Telephone and
Applications deadline has been
Telegraph will speak on "College set for January 19. Those interRecruitment" before members of ested in the elementary internship
the SJS chapter of the Society program should contact Dr. Robert
for Advancement of Management, Ramonda, elementary education
tonight, at 7.o’clock.
department. Contact for the secZimmerman, whose activities ondary program should be made
with Pacific Telephone have in- with Dr. Alice Scofield, secondary
cluded all phases of college re- education department.
cruitment, will speak at the GarTo qualify, applicants must have
den City Hofbrau, during the semia bachelor degree in an area other
monthly SAM dinner meeting.

Management Group
To Hear PT&T Rep

10610:09441:PDSPOODOGGGW0GGS024148064GIAltittGWAV
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For Sale
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The Allen hall art contest and
exhibit in the dormitory recreation
room will end tonight at 8 o’clock
with the presentation of five purchase prizes of $50 each to the
contest winners.
The art exhibit Is open to the
public, according to Ed Foster,
publicity chairman.
Three of the prizes will be
awarded in the categories of oil,
watercolor and prints. The remaining two will be chosen from the
total entries.

than education with a high grade
point average, be admitted to the
graduate program of the college
and be accepted by the teacher
selection tumult tee. Applicants
will be put through rigorous
screening due to the limited numthe
Lir
head
Font,
Dr. G. W.
ber of persons which can be acsecondary education department cepted.
PORTAL DRY CLEANING
featured
be
of the college will
AND LAUNDRY SERVICE
The
internship
teaching
probeing
are
programs
speaker. The
sponsored by the Student Cali- gram is closely supervised and
Alterotiwis
Repairing
includes weekly seminar attendfornia Teachers Association.
263 L William CV 41842
ance.
Following Dr. Ford’s talk, a
general question and answer
period is scheduled to clear up
SPECIALS: GOOD WED. THROUGH SAT., NOV. 2955 DEC. 2.41
questions concerning the whole
u.S.D A. Good
’IOC
U.S.D.A.
Good
group.
I 7 lb ROUND STEAK
CLUB STEAK
7916
Students attending the program
C
Fresh Whole
Old Fashion
will be invited to join small dislb. FRYERS
FRANKS
cussion groups with faculty advisors who will be able to give
STARLITE MEAT MARKET
advice concerning specialized fields
PS So. NEW St.
CY 7-0012
of interest.
Many questions concerning the
secondary education field will be
considered in an open discussion
in TH53 Thursday, Nov. 30, at
12:30 p.m. and at 2:30 p.m. in
TH17 on the same day.

Counselors will be required to
attend weekly meetings, prior to
the opening of Spartacsurip March
17, for instruction in techniques
of group discussion.

Call Now

CY 47346

Dorm Art Contest
Concludes Tonight

Proper attire for senior
p,ctures
will he suits for men rind
dark
sweaters for women, acconling
Sheila Erikson, La Torre
section editor. The pictures
will be
taken in the College Union, 315
S. Ninth st., as individually selipd.,
wed.

"Spartacamp counselors serve
as discussion leaders at the camp
which has been an annual event at
SJS since 1947," said Olsen. Anyone is eligible for a counselor position, but those with previous experience are preferred, according
to the chairman.

ONLY
$14420

The film, entitled "Puerto Rico,
IJ.S.A.," ssiil be personally presented by Fran William Hall,
naturalist from Northfield, Minn.

Enrollment In the nation’s colleges this year increased for the
10th consecutive year, according
to United Press International.
A total of 3,891,000 full and
part-time students was a 7.8 per
cent increase over last year’s
record of 3,610,000.
Freshman students totaled 1,026,000. an increase of 10.4 per
cent over the fall of 1960.
Students were counted in nearly
2000 schools listed In the office of
education directory.
This fall’s enrollees break down
into 2,424,000 men and 1,467,000
women. The freshman class included 596,000 men and 930,000
women.

Senor Pix Attire
Set by La Torre

IMPORTS
76 W. San Antonio
(Near Market Si.)

San Jose

"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duas partes divisa estr
says Virgilius (Vinegar Virgil)Cassius, noble Praetorian
guardsman, as he prepares for another glorious parade.
"Don’t run around in Circus looking for a good smoke," says
Vinegar Virgil. "Tareyton’s one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Be one of the cohorts and carpe diem
with Tareyton."
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INNER FILTER
PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER
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